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The use of flyer plates to drive compressible turbulent mix experiments is discussed. The
experimental parameters can be optimized, in order to maximize the degree of nonlinear
development of either the Rayleigh–Taylor or the Richtmyer–Meshkov instability. Analytic
formulas are presented for this optimization. Results of this analysis and of simulations are shown
for experiments that might be accomplished on the Z machine at Sandia National Laboratories@M.
K. Matzen, Phys. Plasmas4, 1519 ~1997!#. One finds that unique experiments could be



































































In studies of compressible turbulent mixing, it has be
an enduring challenge to follow, in a strongly shocke
highly compressible medium, the evolution of instabiliti
from their early nonlinear phases through the developmen
a fully turbulent state. Recent experimental advances o
the possibility of driving such unstable phenomena mu
further into the nonlinear regime has been possible pr
ously. Here we consider the optimization of experiments t
use flyer plates to study compressible turbulent mixing. T
advent of high-velocity~.20 km/s!, solid state flyers1,2 on
the Z machine3 at Sandia National Laboratories, along wi
the activation of x-ray backlighting, provides a direct mo
vation for the discussion here. Z launches the flyer plates
driving a current through a thin layer of conducting materi
causing theJÃB force to accelerate the flyer toward its ta
get. This technique makes possible very clean experime
Here we consider the problem of designing of an optimiz
hydrodynamic instability experiment using flyer plates, ta
ing specific parameters from Z.
We will discuss the optimization of a flyer-driven expe
ment for either Rayleigh–Taylor4,5 ~RT! or
Richtmyer–Meshkov6,7 ~RM! experiments. The RT instabil
ity develops when the acceleration of an interface is such
a less-dense fluid is pushing on a more dense fluid.
interface itself may accelerate or decelerate. For example
occurs during the acceleration of dense plasma by la
heated underdense plasma in inertial fusion targets, and
during the deceleration of denser layers by less-dense la
during the explosion of a star. RT experiments that be
with strong shocks operate by decelerating the interface
tween the material that is initially shocked and a subsequ
less-dense material. In this RT case, one wants to decel
the interface immediately after it is shocked~with minimum
coasting time!, and to move the interface as far as possib8
The RM instability develops when a structured interface
shocked. The structure introduces nonplanar velocity com
nents at the interface, with the consequence that the inter




























wants to cause the interface to coast steadily after i
shocked, for the longest possible time~so that RT growth
does not confuse the interpretation!. In both cases, what mat
ters in an experiment~ o a first approximation8! is the ratio of
the distance the interface moves to the wavelength of
perturbation from which the instability develops. In practic
terms, the degree to which a given experiment can follow
nonlinear evolution of the unstable interface is measured
the ratio of this distance the interface moves to the spa
resolution of the diagnostics. We present here an analysis
analytic relations that can guide the achievement of th
goals, and hydrodynamic simulations showing what one
do using flyer plates on Z.
Both RM and RT instabilities have been studied exte
sively in gasses and in liquids. Our focus here, however
the study of these mechanisms in plasmas, at interfaces
are strongly shocked. Prior work of this type has alwa
involved the use of lasers to produce the strong shoc
There has been extensive work on the RT instability, mos
at ablatively accelerated surfaces~including early work re-
viewed by Kilkenny9 and more recent work10–15!, but also at
embedded interfaces.16,17In such work, it has proven feasibl
to shock an interface to high velocity~typically above 10
km/s!, and then to decelerate it over a distance sometim
approaching 1 mm. This distance is limited in two ways
the laser experiments. First, edge effects typically prev
one from pushing an interface much farther than the diam
of the experimental package. By that point the effects of
edges of the package typically propagate inward so that
behavior becomes more complicated and no longer re
sents the pure evolution of the RT instability. Laser expe
ments that use a few kJ of laser energy to drive strong sho
through solid materials are limited to spot diameters below
mm. Second, the total available energy limits the maxim
distance an interface will travel. In any system in which
unstable interface is shocked by a blast wave that proce
beyond it into low-density matter, the interface eventua
decelerates to rest~after which it very slowly begins to move









































































3546 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 8, August 2002 R. Paul DrakeHere again, interfaces driven by lasers that can apply a
kJ of energy to a sub-mm spot, in an otherwise viable
periment, typically travel a mm or so.
Prior work on the RM instability has including pionee
ing experiments by Dimontet al.18,19 Further experiments
on RM, not yet published, are underway at the Ome
laser.20 In some of these latter experiments,21 the interface is
made to coast at constant velocity for about 1/3 mm. T
distance is limited by one-dimensional shock dynamics,
tablished by the duration over which one can drive a ste
shock. The times in the experiment, including those requ
for rarefactions to overtake shocks so they are no lon
steady, are proportional to this duration. These times
typically limited to,10 ns in a laser experiment, which als
requires a shock velocity of tens of km/s~5tens ofmm/ns! to
produce a strong shock in useful materials. The result
initial shocked region is a few hundred microns long, lead
to a maximum steady interface motion of a few hundr
microns.
We will see below that Z has the potential to grea
exceed the distances over which the interface was move
these laser experiments. In both the experiments with la
and those with Z, the principal diagnostic is side-on x-r
backlighting. Here by ‘‘side-on’’ one means in a directio
transverse to the direction of shock propagation. Face
backlighting, extremely useful during past experiments
explore the linear phases of instability evolution, becom
much less useful once the spike tips broaden significan
The diagnostic resolution on Z should approach that of
laser experiments, since Z will also use laser-driven x-
backlighting to diagnose the experiments. This should ena
experiments using Z to follow the instability evolution muc
further into the nonlinear regime.
For completeness, one should note that any large l
can shock and accelerate a slab of material, producin
‘‘plasma flyer’’ that can deliver energy and momentum to
desired target. If the laser is large enough~;1 kJ!, then the
plasma flyer can have sufficient lateral size to permit stud
of mixing. Actual laser experiments, however, have typica
chosen to take the simpler approach of using the laser
rectly to drive a shock wave into a chosen medium.
In the following, we first develop a common framewo
for the description of strong shocks driven by flyer plat
and discuss some of the properties of such systems. We
consider the optimization of RT experiments. After that,
discuss RM experiments. The examples use flyer plate p
erties that have been achieved on Z.1,2 Specifically, we as-
sume Al flyer plates, 350mm thick, launched at 21 km/s
usingJÃB forces. We note that these flyers are believed
be in the solid state and that their transverse dimensions
.10 mm. This implies that cm-scale experiments can
undertaken without fear that they will be greatly compr
mised by multidimensional effects.~Indeed, the limitations
on Z are likely to be diagnostic ones, as discussed belo!
Throughout the following, the simulations shown are fro
the Lagrangian radiation-hydrodynamics code, HYADES22
run with SESAME equation of state tables. In the expe





































II. FLYER PLATE DRIVEN SHOCKS
Because both the RT and the RM problem involve t
use of a flyer that strikes an impact layer, it is worthwhile
dopt some common terminology and to identify some st
dard relationships for such a system. We will describe
evolution of flyer-plate driven systems using the geome
hown in Fig. 1. Figure 1~a! shows a schematic of the ex
periment. The aluminum flyer is about to strike the impa
layer. The impact layer typically might be made of plastic
allow the use of a doped layer for diagnostic purposes. T
unstable interface is at the boundary of the impact layer
a lower-density material, such as a CH foam. Figure 1~b!
shows the density profile during the initial phase of the e
periment, and serves to define several quantities of inte
for our analysis. LetD, r, c, andu represent thickness, den
sity, sound speed, and velocity, respectively. As in Fig. 1~b!,
we will refer to the unshocked flyer as region 1 and t
unshocked impact layer as region 4, with the correspond
shocked regions being 2 and 3, using subscripts to desig
the regions. In the lab frame, designate velocities byu with
subscripts RS, FS, CS, and F to identify the reflected sho
forward shock, contact surface, and initial undisturbed fl
plate, respectively. In addition, assume that the materia
unshocked regionj has a polytropic index,g j . ~For very
strongly shocked materials, it is frequently a reasonable
sumption to takeg55/3.! Assume that the flyer and the im
pact layer are both initially cold, and that all shocks a
strong. One then finds, by applying standard formulas, th
FIG. 1. Schematic and structure of the flyer plate experiment.~a! Schematic
showing the flyer plate about to impact an impact layer, adjacent to a low
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uF , ~1!










Note that the contact surface velocity is half the flyer velo
ity when the impact layer is of the same material as the fly
and increases to the flyer velocity as the impact layer den
approaches zero. It is also helpful to know the velocity of
reverse shock in the frame where the flyer plate velocity
zero,uRS9 , which is




















D 21uF . ~6!
One can calculate the pressure on the shocked layer~regions
2 and 3! from the above equations. Assuming thatg55/3,
this approaches 8 Mbars when Al impacts Al, and decrea
as the impact layer density decreases, being about 1 M
whenr1 /r4 is 10 and 200 kbars whenr1 /r4 is 100.
III. RAYLEIGH–TAYLOR EXPERIMENTS
In this section we consider how to optimize flyer pla
experiments to study the RT instability. One desires, for t
purpose, to shock the interface to as large a velocity as
sible, but then to immediately begin to decelerate it. This w
minimize the coasting period during which RM will grow
One then desires to push the decelerating interface thro
as large a distance as one can.8 This maximizes the nonlinea
evolution of the instability. We now address the problem












The key here is to accelerate the interface by a b
wave as opposed to an extended shock. Here, by a blast w
we mean a structure in which a shock front is followed im
mediately by a zone of decreasing velocity, pressure,
density. In contrast, an extended shock is a structure in wh
the shock front is followed by a region of uniform fluid flow
Figure 2 shows how one can achieve such a blast wave
flyer plate experiment.~The calculations that produced Fig.
are discussed further below.! The figure shows density pro
files at five successive times. The leftmost profile shows
undisturbed densities, at the moment when the dense Al fl
plate is just striking the less-dense plastic layer. The unsta
interface of interest is at the rightmost edge of the plas
beyond which is lower-density foam. The impact of the fly
plate produces shock waves that travel into the flyer p
and into the impacted material, seen in the next~dashed,
gray! profile. For this RT case, one makes the impacted m
terial quite thick. The reflected rarefaction wave in the fly
plate then reaches the shocked plastic long before the s
wave in the plastic reaches the end of the plastic, as the t
profile in Fig. 1 shows. The rarefaction in the plastic w
eventually approach and overtake the shock in the plastic
the fourth and fifth profiles show. To optimize the expe
ment, one wants this to occur just as they both reach the
surface. If the rarefaction arrives sooner, then the blast w
will be weaker than it could be when it reaches the unsta
interface. If it arrives later, then the interface will coast af
it is shocked and before it begins to decelerate.
It also makes sense, in such an experiment, to locate
unstable interface at the rear surface of the impact mate
The flyer plate is typically a conductive material such as
at least in Z-pinch systems, through which x-ray backlighti
is quite difficult. For this reason, as is discussed further
low, one will typically want to use an impact-layer materi
t at differs from the flyer-plate material.
We can specify the required system parameters m
ematically, as follows. The time after impact it takes for t
forward shock to reach the rear of the impact layer,t4 , is
FIG. 2. The density profile during the initial phases of an experiment i
system optimized for Rayleigh–Taylor experiments. An Al flyer plate, 0
mm thick, of density 2.76 g/cm3, and moving at 20 km/s, impacts a 1.5
g/cm3 plastic layer that is 1.55 mm thick. To the right of the plastic is a C
foam layer of density 300 mg/cm3. Profiles are shown at 20 ns interva



















































and the time after impact that it takes for the rarefaction















where the three terms identify the time it takes the shock
reach the front surface of the flyer, the time it takes
rarefaction wave to cross the shocked flyer material, and
time it takes the rarefaction wave to cross the shocked im


















Setting these two times equal, one finds the optimum ratio










For g15g455/3, this ratio is 2.62Ar1 /r4. If, for example,
we use a~1.55 g/cm3! plastic material for the impact laye
that is just over half the density of an aluminum flyer pla
then an estimate of the ideal impact layer thickness is
times the thickness of the flyer plate.
One can see the formation of the blast wave and
behavior of the interface in the results of one-dimensio
simulations shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The corresponding fi
estimate of the impact layer thickness, from Eq.~10!, would
be 1.225 mm, although seeking the optimum timing in sim
lations leads one to increase this to 1.55 mm. To optimize
actual thickness in the experiment, one would have to v
this thickness while examining the behavior of a planar
terface.
The density of the low-density material determines h
far the interface moves. As material accumulates, the in
face decelerates until it eventually stops and reverses d
tion. In the asymptotic limit, the blast wave decelerates a
power law of time, but the accumulation of material caus
the interface to decelerate more quickly. Figure 3 shows
deceleration of the interface, for the system of Fig. 2, if t
low-density material is at 300 mg/cm3. One can see that th
interface slows down as the blast wave moves to the ri
and that the distance between them increases with time.
Figure 4 shows how the position and velocity of t
interface evolves in time. One can see that, during 1.5ms, the
interface moves about 5 mm as it decelerates from nearl
km/s to about 2 km/s. This motion is much larger than t
which can be obtained in existing laser experiments, and
would correspondingly expect the instability to progre



























RT growth rate isgRT5AAkg, in which the Atwood number
A5(r12r4)/(r11r4), g is the deceleration, andk is the
wave number. ForA50.53, corresponding to Fig. 3, one ca
numerically find the growth exponentG5*gRTdt for the
case shown. For a perturbation with a 100mm wavelength,
one findsG521.6. If the growth were to be linear~which it
will not!, this would correspond to an overall growth fact
of eG523109.
We now consider the limitations on such an experime
Given that the lateral scale of the flyer can approach 1
but that we can only move the interface several mm, e
effects are not the primary limitation. Instead, diagnostic
FIG. 3. The density and velocity profiles during the later phases of
experiment of Fig. 1. Profiles are shown at 100 ns intervals from 100 to
ns.
FIG. 4. The position and velocity of the unstable interface are shown

























































3549Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 8, August 2002 Design of flyer-plate-driven compressible turbulent mix . . .sues predominate. One specific viable experiment would
plastic as the impact layer material, followed by a lo
density foam of density 50–100 mg/cm3, in a package hav-
ing a lateral dimension of 5–10 mm. In the resulting dens
profile, the plastic would be quite opaque to FeKa x rays at
6.7 keV, while the foam would be adequately transparen
better experiment would use an impact layer mate
through which one can use x-ray backlighting and with
which one can locate an absorptive diagnostic layer, to
tain a more local sample of the evolving structures. Sev
plastics can be used in this way. However, it would be di
cult to obtain enough signal with present-day backlight
methods because of the large x-ray absorption by the pla
which will have a density near 1 g/cm3 after the interface has
moved several mm. For example, the transmission of
FeKa backlighter through several mm of plastic at this de
sity is a few percent. There is some chance that the incre
signal enabled by spherical crystal imaging23,24 would make
such an approach feasible. Alternatively, such experime
will require the advent of brighter or higher-energy bac
lighters, perhaps achievable by the conversion of the Z ba
lighter to higher-intensity, short-pulse operation. Another
proach, which would work with present-day backlightin
methods, would be to use a foam impact layer followed b
layer of even-lower-density foam. This would require th
one use sandwiches of different foam materials~or develop
the ability to locally dope foam!, in order to obtain the loca
absorptive layer.
IV. RICHTMYER–MESHKOV EXPERIMENTS
In producing the RM instability, one would like to
abruptly accelerate an interface to a constant velocity
then to sustain the steady drift of this interface for as long
possible. For the~easier! case of an interface at which th
density decreases, the motion of the interface occurs wh
rarefaction wave propagates backward into the denser m
rial. Thus, the problem becomes one of maximizing the
ration of the steady rarefaction. For the flyer/impact-lay
problem, the rarefaction of the impact layer will rema
steady until it is disturbed, either by meeting the rarefact
from the flyer or by reaching the contact surface between
flyer and the impact layer. After that, a pressure and velo
decrease will propagate forward to the unstable interfa
disturbing it when the interface is reached. Thus, the des
goal is to achieve maximum motion of the interface befo
this occurs. One can show that the maximum undistur
motion of the interface is achieved by choosing the thickn
of the impact layer so that the rarefactions in the flyer pl
and in the impact layer arrive simultaneously at the con
surface. If the impact layer is thinner than necessary
achieve this, then the rarefaction from the unstable interf
reaches the contact surface sooner than need be. If the im
layer is thicker, then the rarefaction from the flyer mov
through the shocked impact layer material faster than
shock wave did initially. This turns out to reduce the tim
available for undisturbed motion of the unstable interface
We can express these relationships mathematically to
























































3S 2g111 1A 2g1~g121! D , ~11!
in which there are terms expressing the traversal of the fl
by the reflected shock and then by the forward rarefacti
The arrival time of the rarefaction at the contact surface















3H 2g411 1A 2g4~g421!J , ~12!
in which there are terms expressing the traversal of the
pact layer by the forward shock and then by the rearw











FIG. 5. The density and velocity profiles during the development of































































3550 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 9, No. 8, August 2002 R. Paul DrakeFor an Al flyer and a plastic impact layer of half its densi
and for g15g455/3, one obtainsD4 /D151.4. Here again
we can simulate this to observe the behavior of the unst
interface.
Figures 5 and 6 show the results of simulations for t
case. Figure 5 shows the development of the rarefacti
Here an Al flyer plate impacts a plastic layer of half its de
sity ~1.35 g/cm3!, for which Eq.~13! would suggest that the
plastic thickness should be 1.4 times the Al thickness. Thi
the case in Fig. 5. The plastic thickness is 490mm, which
works quite well. The forward and rearward rarefactio
meet at the contact surface at 36 ns, by which time the
stable interface has been moving for about 10 ns and
moved about 250mm. Figure 6 shows that the unstable i
terface continues to move for an additional 40 ns before
overtaken by the developing deceleration. By this time
interface has moved about 1 mm, which is three times
distance that can be achieved by similar methods in pres
day laser experiments.
The RM experiments on Z are limited by the on
dimensional shock dynamics just described. In contrast to
RT case, the diagnostic limitations are not severe. One wo
employ a plastic impact layer that included a strip of abso
tive material for diagnostic purposes. An FeKa backlighter
would work well, so long as the lateral extent of the packa
did not exceed 1.5–2 mm. As the unstable interface does
move even this far, such a design would be viable.
FIG. 6. The density and velocity profiles during the steady motion of



















In this paper, we have discussed the problem of des
ing hydrodynamic instability experiments driven by fly
plates. We have presented analytical formulas that can
used to obtain an estimate of the optimum parameters
either RT or RM experiments. In each case, we have sho
optimized simulations of experiments that would be possi
today on the Z machine. In both cases, Z has the potentia
access unique regimes of hydrodynamic instability, by pu
ing the RT or RM instability much further into the nonlinea
regime than can be accomplished in any other existing
search facilities. Before concluding, however, it is worth e
phasizing that the various research facilities have impor
complementary capabilities. The laser facilities offer the a
vantages of a much higher experiment rate and of more fl
ible diagnostics than the Z pinch can offer, enabling mu
more detailed scaling studies. The Z pinch has the advan
that it can push the hydrodynamic instabilities, in a stron
shocked plasma medium, much farther into their nonlin
state.
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